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 NDVI & MODIS scans
 Spaceborn Image-Matching
 Machine Learning Algorithms
 Established Infrastructure
 Public Access
 <15m Panchromatic resolution





 Dense Canopy Cover
 UAV
 Time Efficient
 Kilometers in a day
 Landform Scale and beyond
 RBG & NIR scans
 Specialization






 Dense Canopy Cover
PHOTOGRAMMETRY PROS AND CONS
 High-accuracy 3D point cloud data
 Comparison with historical data
 Comparable to AerialLiDARScan/TerrestrialLiDARScan in terms of 
accuracy
 Unspecialized, cost-effective acquisition of spatial data
 Quality data production in a variety of dynamic environments
 Relatively recent development
 Validation and standardization can be laborious with increase in Vegetation
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PROBLEM STATEMENT & RESEARCH QUESTIONS
 Problem Statement
 Two of the biggest weaknesses in stream restoration and monitoring are: 1) 
subjective estimation and subsequent comparison of changes in channel form, 
vegetative cover, and in-stream habitat; and 2) the high costs in terms of 
financing, human resources, and time necessary to make these estimates.
 Research Questions
 What is the most suitable camera (cell phone, digital SLR, GoPro) and data 
acquisition method for hand-held photogrammetry in the field, considering 
minimum resolution, affordability, and repeatability?
 What is the most suitable image processing workflow, considering computing 
power and time constraints?
 What measurements can hand-held photogrammetry provide to stream and 
riparian restoration specialists and researchers? 8
WHY DEER CREEK?
 Ideal location to test methodology
 Heavily vegetated stream
 Impossible to employ other remote sensing 
techniques
 Close to Missoula
 First-order stream feeding Fish Creek
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WHY AGISOFT METASHAPE?
 ‘Best Practice’ workflows already established for 
UAV & ALS/TLS
 Intuitive ‘Graphic User Interface’ flattens software 
learning curve
 Capable of exporting multiple spatial products 
(orthomosaic, Digital Elevation Models, 3D mesh)
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LEAF AREA INDEX CHALLENGE
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Duke, C. (2018)








































































































Sensor RMSE per Section
DSLR GOPRO IPHONE
RMSE VS. POINT COUNTS REMOVED
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 Results from RMSE error analysis and Expected vs. Measured Scale
 RMSE Comparable
 Expected vs. Measured Scale comparable
 Winner goes to the most ubiquitous technology
 What is the most suitable camera (cell phone, digital SLR, GoPro) and data acquisition method 
for hand-held photogrammetry in the field, considering minimum resolution, affordability, and 
repeatability?
RESEARCH QUESTION 2




Dense Cloud 3 mins 6 secs 221.90 MB
DEM 6 secs 84.04 MB
Orthomosaic 3mins 36 secs 1.53 GB
IPHONE SECTION 1
Product Time Memory
Dense Cloud 50 secs 200.73 MB
DEM 2 secs 24.98 MB
Orthomosaic 29 secs 562.68
GOPRO SECTION 1
Product Time Memory
Dense Cloud 12 mins 24 secs 596.7 MB
DEM 16 sec 237.68 MB
Orthomosaic 9 mins 39 secs 3.93 GB
DSLR SECTION 1
 Import -> Align -> Optimize -> Reduce Error (Projection Accuracy & Reconstruction 
Error Selections) -> Create Coordinate System and Scale -> Create Dense Point 
Cloud -> Create Mesh -> Create Texture -> Save Exports
RESEARCH QUESTION 3 
QUANTITATIVE MEASUREMENTS
 What measurements can hand-held photogrammetry provide to stream and riparian 
restoration specialists and researchers?
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 What is the most suitable camera (cell phone, digital SLR, GoPro) and data acquisition method 
for hand-held photogrammetry in the field, considering minimum resolution, affordability, and 
repeatability?
 The ubiquitous nature of the cell phone camera combined with the lack of significance in error analysis 
for all three sensors puts the iPhone as the most suitable camera when considering minimum resolution, 
affordability, and repeatability.
 What is the most suitable image processing workflow, considering computing power and time 
constraints?
 The most suitable image processing and model creation workflow within Agisoft Metashape is:
 Import -> Align -> Optimize -> Reduce Error (Projection Accuracy & Reconstruction Error Selections) -> Create 
Coordinate System and Scale -> Create Dense Point Cloud -> Create Mesh -> Create Texture -> Save Exports
 What measurements can hand-held photogrammetry provide to stream and riparian 
restoration specialists and researchers?
 In addition to the quantitative stream dimension measurements displayed above, Capture also provides 
qualitative information on instream habitat, presence of large debris, and evidence of bank erosion.  These 
qualitative measurements on gathered at the time of stream survey and can be compared to future 
surveys by looking at the 3D model record created by Capture.
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RESULTS
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